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On July 10, Peronist parties (the Justicialista party and its allies) released a document outlining
their version of the "state of the national economy" since the Radical party under President Raul
Alfonsin took power three and a half years ago. First, the document states that real per capita
income is currently at its lowest level since Alfonsin entered office. Next, "average monthly
inflation in the past 42 months is 11.6%, higher than comparable averages during any previous
constitutional government." The opposition party document emphasized that investment as
a proportion of gross domestic product (GDP) is far below the 18% figure achieved a decade
ago. Investment, said the document, is wholly inadequate to replace obsolete or worn plant and
equipment, much less to expand the productive apparatus. The document continued by stating
that the number of industrial establishments in the country dropped by 15,000 between 1975
and 1985. Meanwhile, it said, manufacturing output remains stagnant, and Argentina's working
age population grows every year. Industrial output per capita today is reportedly lower than
before the Radical administration assumed power. Other major points in the opposition party
document follow: National oil production dropped during 1984 and 1985, thereby compromising
domestic fuel supplies. Livestock production is stagnant, while sales of Argentina's principal export
products continue to deteriorate. Domestic interest rates are currently "excessive" to the point of
risking productive enterprise at a level never before experienced "in contemporary history." The
government, said the document, is primarily responsible for high interest rates through its sales of
domestic and foreign debt bonds. These bonds promise returns of up to 21% per annum, i.e., at rates
"superior to those charged by foreign creditors." Between 1984 and 1986, the foreign debt total grew
by $5 billion, representing a 10% increase over the debt "inherited from the military dictatorship."
As a result of low real wages and the high cost of consumer credit, average household consumption
is at its lowest level since 1983. (Basic data from Argentine news agency, DYN, 07/10/87)
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